
FP7 FINAL CALL FACT SHEETS ON STRATEGIC PRIORITIES - BRAIN RESEARCH 
 
Facts & figures 
• One European out of two is likely to be affected by some brain disorder during his/her 

life.  
• In 2010 alone, the cost of brain disorders in the EU and its associated countries was 

estimated by experts working in the field to be around €800 billion. 
• Europe's ageing population will increase the brain disease burden. 

How much money do we plan to invest and what results do we expect? 
Approximately  €144 million 

Health Work Programme  
€30 million 
• For the prospective longitudinal data collection and comparative effectiveness 

research for traumatic brain injury…to improve clinical treatment and guidelines 
for specific brain injuries and patient histories 

€96 million 
• For the development of effective imaging tools for diagnosis, monitoring and 

management of mental disorders…to enable their earlier and better diagnosis. 
• On paediatric conduct disorders characterised by aggressive traits and/or social 

impairment from preclinical research to treatment…to help understand the 
neurobiology of conduct disorders in children better 

• On patho-physiology and therapy of epilepsy and epileptiform disorders…to 
understand better how epilepsy and related disorders function; to prevent the 
disease where possible. 

• On understanding and controlling of pain…to find out how pain is generated, 
spreads, and quenched; to improve pain diagnosis and treatment; to turn test 
results into solutions for patients. 

• Knowledge Based Bio-Economy Work Programme 
• €9 million for new technologies to study brain function in relation to eating 

behaviour… 
…to provide new insights into, and treatments for, obesity and eating disorders  
€9 million for factors influencing the human gut microbiome and its effect on the 
development of diet-related diseases and brain development…to understand how 
the microbial system in our guts influences diet-related diseases and brain 
development. 

Why this priority? 
• Mental disorders and diseases such as depression and Alzheimer's affect us and our 

families, either directly or indirectly (through their cost to society as a whole)  
• Investing in brain research and innovation will allow us to fight these problems, 

creating social and economic benefits for many millions of Europeans.  
• Brain research offers exceptional innovation potential and opportunities for Europe's 

companies, including for IT and nanotech applications. 
• Knowing how eating behaviour and brain functions are connected to each other offers 

new ways of improving our diet and tackling eating disorders. 
• European-level research brings together capacities and know-how required to study 

many brain diseases - something national research can often not achieve – and it can 
make this research field more attractive for industry. 


